Map 5a: Frederick County Public Schools, MD
Recommended Elementary Boundaries

Map Note: Student data reflects the 09/30/2015 official enrollment. The top labels show the Planning Block ID number. The bottom labels show the number of PK-5th FCPS students living inside the Planning Block.
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Data Sources: FCPS, ESRI
Map 5b: Frederick County Public Schools, MD
Elementary Option A
DRAFT

Map Note: Student data reflects the 09/30/2015 official enrollment. The top labels show the Planning Block ID number. The bottom labels show the number of PK-5th FCPS students living inside the Planning Block.
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Data Sources: FCPS, ESRI
Map Note: Student data reflects the 09/30/2015 official enrollment. The top labels show the Planning Block ID number. The bottom labels show the number of PK-5th FCPS students living inside the Planning Block.
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Map 5c: Frederick County Public Schools, MD
Elementary Option B
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Data Sources: FCPS, ESRI